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We present a study of the morphology, structure, and electronic properties of interfaces formed between Au
and the organic semiconductor diindenoperylene~DIP! employing transmission electron microscopy~TEM!,
atomic-force microscopy~AFM!, x-ray diffraction, and ultraviolet photoelectron spectroscopy~UPS!. Pro-
nounced islanding of the DIP films deposited on Au is found by AFM as well as by TEM. In addition, TEM
images show individual monolayers of DIP with the long molecular axis parallel to the substrate, suggesting a
lying-down phase~l-phase!. TEM images also show the formation of Au clusters and a certain degree of Au
interdiffusion into the DIP film after Au deposition on DIP. Specular and grazing incidence x-ray diffraction
show the coexistence of standing phase~s-phase! andl-phase with a preferred growth of thel-phase. UPS is
used to study the evolution of the electronic structure of the DIP-on-Au and Au-on-DIP interfaces. DIP is found
to physisorb on Au. The energy difference between substrate Fermi level and the DIP highest occupied
molecular orbital at the interface is 1.0 eV. This hole-injection barrier increases to 1.45 eV away from the
interface because of decreased screening by the metal and possible changes in molecular conformation. For Au
deposition onto DIP, UPS traces the formation of Au clusters as a function of Au coverage. These clusters
percolate only for Au coverages higher than 32 Å to give a continuous metal surface coverage and conductiv-
ity. The interaction between the Au clusters and DIP is also found to be of physisorptive nature.

DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.68.115428 PACS number~s!: 68.55.2a, 68.37.2d, 68.43.2h, 73.61.2r
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I. INTRODUCTION

A steady increase in the number of reports on new e
tronic and optoelectronic devices based on conjugated
ganic materials can be noticed over the past few years1–6

Key elements of device performance are the structure of
functional organic layer and the charge injection from me
contacts. Therefore, a thorough understanding of organic
structure and morphological and electronic properties
metal/organic interfaces is essential for applications in fut
devices. Device function and efficiency are frequently eva
ated assuming abrupt, homogeneous interface morpho
and interface energetics based on separately determined
terial parameters~work function, ionization energy, and elec
tron affinity!. However, several reports have made clear t
these assumptions are often not valid. Diffusion, chem
reactions, and polarization of different surrounding mat
can, if occurring at the interface, lead to properties sign
cantly different from the expected ones.7–13

It was recently demonstrated that thin films of diindeno
erylene@DIP, C32H16, see Fig. 1~a!# deposited on SiO2 form
smooth closed layers with high structural order in which
molecules~almost exclusively! stand upright with their long
axis aligned along the surface normal@dDIP(001)
'16.6 Å#.14 This standing phase is denoted bys-phase in
what follows, see the left-hand side of Fig. 1~b!. It was also
shown that these films exhibit a high hole mobility of up
0163-1829/2003/68~11!/115428~12!/$20.00 68 1154
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0.1 cm2/Vs in the plane parallel to the overlappin
p-orbitals in field-effect transistor geometry, i.e., parallel
the substrate surface.15,16 This makes DIP interesting for ap
plication in thin-film transistors or as hole-transport layer
other organic devices, e.g., organic light emitting diod
~OLED’s!. High-work-function metals such as Au are the
presumed to be adequate for hole injection with low barr
The morphology of interfaces between Au and DIP depos
on SiO2 have already been investigated.13,17

When DIP is deposited on Au rather than on SiO2 , the
molecule-substrate interaction changes significantly and m
result in a different film morphology, including the formatio
of a lying-down phase~denoted byl-phase in what follows!
where the long axis of the molecule is parallel to the su
strate@right-hand side of Fig. 1~b!#, as already observed for
variety of other molecule-on-metal systems.18–22

In the present study we conducted a detailed investiga
of structure and~interfacial! morphology of DIP/Au and Au/
DIP/Au, as well as of the electronic structure and ener
level alignment at DIP-on-Au and Au-on-DIP interfaces pr
pared under ultrahigh vacuum~UHV! conditions. We
employed atomic-force microscopy~AFM! to investigate the
surface morphology of DIP/Au samples in real space, cro
sectional transmission electron microscopy~TEM! to deter-
mine the interfacial morphology between Au and DIP, a
specular and grazing incidence x-ray scattering23–25to deter-
mine the structure of the thin-film system in out-of-pla
©2003 The American Physical Society28-1
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~perpendicular to the surface! and in-plane~parallel to the
surface! directions, respectively. Ultraviolet photoemissio
spectroscopy~UPS! has been used to investigate the ele
tronic properties of the DIP/Au and the Au/DIP interface.

II. EXPERIMENT

The samples were prepared on oxidized~4000 Å! silicon
wafers with a~100! orientation precoated with a 1000
thick polycrystalline Au layer on a 100 Å Cr-adhesion laye
Au/Cr/SiO2/Si~100!.26 After insertion in UHV~base pressure
below ca. 5310210 mbar! the substrates were cleaned
Ar-ion sputtering, and a fresh Au layer~ca. 300 Å! was de-
posited to provide a clean metal surface.27 Approximately
300 Å of DIP ~purchased from Institut fu¨r PAH-Forschung,
Greifenberg, Germany! was deposited onto the substrat
~ca. 300 Å!. On some samples, ca. 150 Å of Au was dep
ited onto the DIP/Au heterostructure. Both DIP and Au we
deposited at room temperature and at a rate of ca. 2 Å/m
The mass thickness of the DIP~bulk density—1.35 g/cm3)
and Au ~bulk density—19.3 g/cm3) layers was monitored
with a quartz-crystal microbalance~QCM!. No corrections
for possible differences in sticking coefficient between QC
and actual samples were made. For the UPS study, the
terials were deposited incrementally, and after each dep

FIG. 1. ~a! Structure of the DIP molecule.~b! Sketch of the
different growth modes of DIP molecules. Left:s-phase, the mol-
ecules are stacked with their long axis essentially perpendicula
the substrate. Right:l-phase, the molecules are lying flat on th
surface. The lattice spacingdl is uniquely related to the long~z! axis
of the molecule, whereas several lattice constantsds may be probed,
depending on the crystalline arrangement of the DIP molec
around the long molecular axis.
11542
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tion step the samples were transferred into the anal
chamber~without breaking UHV! to record UPS spectra. Fo
details of individual sample properties see Table I.

AFM measurements were carried out in tapping mo
with a Digital Instrument Nanoscope III at ambient cond
tions. To avoid edge effects in the determination of the ro
mean-square~rms! surface roughnesss rms , increasingly
large scan ranges were applied untils rms became indepen
dent of the range.

TEM images were taken with a Philips CM 200 micr
scope operated at 200 kV. The preparation of specimens
cross-sectional TEM imaging is described elsewhere.28

X-ray-diffraction measurements were performed at
MPI beamline at the Angstrom-Quelle Karlsruhe~ANKA !.29

A horizontal sample geometry and an energy ofE510 keV
corresponding tol51.24 Å were used for all measure
ments. Figure 2 shows a schematic view of the beam
setup, sketching the slit locations and the employed sca
ing geometries.

The angular resolution for the specular scans as defi
by the slit settings wasD2Q50.035° for scans at angles 2Q
.10° andD2Q50.014° for 2Q,10°.

To probe lattice constants parallel to the surface@see Fig.
1~b!#, detector scans were carried out in grazing-incid
x-ray-diffraction ~GIXD! geometry. The GIXD measure
ments were performed at an incident anglea i50.15° corre-
sponding to the critical angleac for total external reflection
of the DIP film. Since this angle is below the critical angle
total external reflection of the Au film (ac,Au'0.7°), the
x-ray wave only penetrates several angstroms into the s
strate, and therefore this surface sensitive GIXD meas
ment probes mainly the in-plane structure (qi) of the DIP
film, see Fig. 1~b!.23,24 Furthermore, a measurement wi
a i50.7°'ac,Au was carried out, which allows for the pen
etration of x-rays into the substrate and considerably
hances the contribution of scattering intensity from the s
strate. For the GIXD measurements we sets iH51.0 mm and
s iV50.5 mm. Setting the vertical detector slits f V
515.0 mm in combination witha f50.375° for a i50.15°
(a f50.375° for a i50.7°) allows for an integration of the
scattered intensity along the surface normal with an acc
tance angle of'0.9°.s f H was set to 1.0 mm in survey scan
and to 0.3 mm to determine the individual peak widths w
enhanced resolution.

To analyze the diffraction-peak positions and peak widt
the intensity was plotted as a function ofqz ~perpendicular to
the surface! and uqiu ~parallel to the surface! in specular and

to

s

TABLE I. Description of the analyzed samples.QDIP and QAu

denote the nominal coverage of DIP and Au, on t
Au/Cr/SiO2/Si~100! substrates, respectively.

Sample no. QDIP QAu Analyzed by
(Å) (Å)

1 300 0 AFM/x-ray
2 300 150 TEM
3 0 0 specular x-ray
4 300 130 UPS/~TEM!
8-2
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FIG. 2. Schematic view of the experimental setup for specular and grazing-incidence x-ray diffraction. The beam optics elem
taken from the MPI beamline at ANKA.s iV ands iH are the vertical and horizontal slits in front of the sample, whereass f V ands f H are
the detector slits governing the resolution of the experiment.a i denotes the incident angle of the x rays on the sample. 2Q is the detector
angle in grazing-incident x-ray-diffraction scans. In specular scans, 2Q (HK0) is set to 0° and the detector angle is set to 2a i .
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GIXD mode, respectively. Subsequently the peaks were
ted with Gaussians giving the peak centerq* and the full
width at half maximum of the peak,Dq. The corresponding
lattice constant is determined asd52p/q* , whereas a lower
limit for the minimal domain size is given byD*
52p/Dq.

Photoemission experiments were performed at the FL
PER II beamline in HASYLAB at DESY.30 The resolution of
the electron spectrometer was'0.15 eV~width of the inten-
sity drop from 80% to 20% on the Au Fermi edge!. In order
to record the secondary electron cutoff and determine
position of the vacuum level, the samples were negativ
biased with respect to the electron spectrometer~216 V!.31

The energy positions of the cutoff and the low bindin
energy onset of the highest occupied molecular orb
~HOMO! were determined by linear extrapolation to t
background. The work function is determined as the diff
ence between the incident photon energy and the total w
of the energy distribution curve. We estimate the error in
position determination to be smaller than60.1 eV. The pho-
ton energy was set to 22 eV. UPS measurements were
formed at room temperature. To avoid charging of t
sample surface after Au deposition, the sample was illu
nated by the light of a standard halogen lamp during the U
measurements.32 The UPS spectra were fitted using ‘‘WIN-

SPEC,’’ a program developed at the University of Namu
Belgium.

For the assignment of the HOMO and HOMO-1 of t
DIP films, density-functional-theory calculations on a sing
DIP molecule was done using the B3LYP functional with t
6-31G~d! basis set, as implemented in the program pack
11542
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GAUSSIAN9833 for geometry optimization and calculation o
electron energy eigenvalues.

The eigenvalues were broadened with a Gaussian func
~width50.3 eV! to simulate a UPS spectrum, a common pr
cedure to compare the theoretically obtained eigenenergie
the photoemission spectra.34,35

The calculated spectrum was then shifted to align with
experimentally obtained UPS spectrum of the 300 Å th
DIP film.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Morphology of DIP on Au „AFM …

Figure 3~a! displays the morphology of sample no. 1, co
sisting of nominally 300 Å of DIP deposited on the Au su
strate at HASYLAB~see Table I!. The surface shows pro
nounced islanding and exhibits a roughness ofs5215615
Å. The maximum corrugation is of the order of 1500 Å. F
comparison, Fig. 3~b! shows the morphology of 400 Å DIP
SiO2 , as measured in two previous studies by AFM, us
approximately the same lateral scan-range.14,36 The surface
shows a terrace morphology, which reflects the presenc
layers of essentially upright standing molecules grown in
s-phase with lattice constantd'16.6 Å. The surface exhib
its a roughness ofs rms52863 Å, and a maximum corruga
tion of the order of 120 Å.

These very different growth modes can be attributed
different substrate-molecule interactions, since the surf
morphology of the Au substrate alone (s rms<10 Å) can-
not account for the pronounced islanding. In addition,
absence of well-defined terraces in sample no. 1~even at
8-3
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smaller scan ranges! already indicates that DIP does not ne
essarily exhibits-phase growth if deposited on Au.

B. Interfacial morphology of Au ÕDIPÕAu and structure
of DIPÕAu „TEM …

Figure 4~a! shows a cross-sectional TEM image throu
thex-z plane of the Au/DIP/Au heterostructure of sample n
2 ~150 Å Au/300 Å DIP, see Table I! with a lateral range of
ca. 1mm. The image clearly shows the islandlike morph
ogy of the DIP film, with island heights of up to'1500 Å,
consistent with the AFM results discussed above. The
layer deposited on the DIP film covers the islands with
relatively sharp interface and consists of small, coales
clusters rather than of a smooth, closed film. In additi
interdiffusion of smaller Au clusters into the DIP islands
seen. However, the pronounced islanding morphology of
makes it difficult to identify which Au clusters are embedd
into individual DIP islands. Because of the relatively lar
probed sample thickness of'100 nm~along they direction
in Fig. 4!, Au clusters simply covering the top of a small D
island located in front of a taller DIP island may appear
clusters interdiffused into the taller DIP island.

Figure 4~b! displays a close-up of a single DIP islan
One can see a stripe pattern extending over the whole la
length of the DIP island, which is almost normal to the A
surface ~tilt-angle f517°65° with respect to the surfac
normal!. Each pair of dark-bright contrast can be attribut
to a single-crystalline plane standing approximately perp
dicular to the surface. The observation of this stripe patter

FIG. 3. ~a! Three-dimensional~3D! representation of an AFM
image of sample no. 1.~b! 3D representation of an AFM image of
DIP(400 Å) / SiO2 sample.
11542
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evidence for high crystalline order in the DIP-islands. Clos
inspection of the stripe pattern reveals a separation betw
individual crystalline planes ofd51662 Å @ca. 11–14 crys-
talline planes per 200 Å, see inset of Fig. 4~b!#. This distance
is attributed to the stacking of DIP along the long axis of t
molecule@dl in Fig. 1~b!#, forming a highly orderedl-phase.
The same observations were made with cross-sectional T
on specimens made from sample no. 4.

A more detailed insight into the crystalline order and t
lattice constants is provided by the x-ray-diffraction me
surements discussed in the following section.

C. Structure of DIP Õ Au

1. Crystallographic aspects

For the analysis of the results from specular and grazi
incidence x-ray diffraction, it is useful to make some intr
ductory remarks about the possible crystallographic str
tures of the DIP film and about the characteristics of
corresponding x-ray-diffraction patterns.

A possible arrangement of DIP molecules in a DIP u
cell ~UC!—for simplicity in a two-dimensional~2D! projec-
tion along the long molecule axis—is shown in Fig. 5~a!. The
structure in Fig. 5~a! is called herring-bone-structure~HBS!
and is often observed in organic crystals.37 The 2D UC is
characterized by two lattice parametersa andb, enclosing an
angleg close to 90°. The corresponding unit cell in recipr
cal space is depicted in Fig. 5~b!. Its lattice parameters ar
given by ā52p/(a sing) and b̄52p/(b sing), and the en-
closed angle isḡ5p2g. As can be seen from the figure
mixed reflections (hk) with hkÞ0 are split in two, e.g.,~11!
and ~1̄1! for gÞ90°. Depending on the number and the a
rangement of the DIP moleculesinsidethe UC, certain Bragg
reflections may be forbidden. In the case of the HB
sketched in Fig. 5~a! with two molecules per UC and for th
special caseg590°, the UC belongs to the space grou
p2gg for which the following selection rules apply: (h0)
and (0k) reflections are forbidden for oddh and k, respec-
tively; there are no conditions for other (hk) reflections.

In earlier GIXD experiments on DIP films grown in th
s-phase on SiO2 and Al2O3 three reflections atqi
51.15 Å21, qi51.47 Å21, and qi51.72 Å21 have been
observed.38 These can be assigned to a UC characterized
the following parameters:a58.55 Å, b57.09 Å, and
g590°. The three reflections correspond to the (11)s ,
(20)s , and (21)s reflections. The subscripts indicates that
the reflections belong to thes-phase and are therefore in
plane reflections. The absence of a~10! and a~01! reflection
is evidence for the presence of two molecules in the U
corresponding to the selection rules discussed above.
aspect ratiob/a is 1:1.206. Given that two molecules a
present, the occupied area per molecule is 30.31 Å2 parallel
to the substrate, which is of the order of the area spanne
the two short axes of the DIP molecule.

2. Specular x-ray scattering (structure along the
surface normal)

Figure 6~a! displays specular scans along the surface n
mal recorded on the Au substrate~sample no. 3! and on
8-4
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FIG. 4. ~a! Cross-sectional TEM image of sample no. 2.~b! Close-up into a cross-sectional TEM image of a distinct DIP island cove
with Au clusters. Individual DIP crystalline planes are seen as nearly perpendicular pairs of dark-bright contrast. In the magnified vi
of the crystalline planes are highlighted by lines to clarify the orientational anglef of the planes with respect to the substrate and
determine the lattice constant of these planes, which is found to bedDIP51662 Å.
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sample no. 1. The data for both samples exhibit two do
nant Bragg reflections atqz52.67 Å21 and qz53.08 Å21.
These are attributed to Au grains of the substrate with~111!
and~200! orientation along the surface normal. The coexi
ence of both reflections in the specular scan is evidenc
polycrystallinity of the Au substrate. A comparison of th
two scans clearly demonstrates that the additional Bragg
flections of sample no. 1 belowqz52.67 Å21 arise from the
DIP layer.

Figure 6 ~b! shows a close-up of the specular scan
sample no. 1 covering the region 0.95 Å21,qz
,1.95 Å21. Six Bragg reflections can clearly be discerne
five of which are associated with lattice plane spacingsdDIP
below 5.5 Å. Since the present scan probes lattice pl
spacings along the surface normal~out of plane! this obser-
vation is evidence of the presence of DIP grown in al-phase
11542
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@see Fig. 1~b!#. The three reflections marked with arrows
Fig. 6~b! are at the same positions as the in-plane reflecti
of the s-phase discussed above. Therefore, it is consis
with the position of these reflections that thel-phase exhibits
the same HBS structure and thus the same UC as
s-phase, yet with the long molecular axis rotated into t
surface plane. The reflection atqi51.77 Å21 can also be
explained with this UC as a (02)l reflection. To explain the
coexistence of four differentl reflections, however, we hav
to assume a fiberlike structure of thel-phase, i.e., the DIP
material is textured with the long molecular axis parallel
the surface and the crystallites are rotated more or less
domly around that axis.

An analysis of the peak widths leads to an estimate of
domain size of the l-phase of the order ofDl*

'

5300 Å– 400 Å along the surface normal.
8-5
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FIG. 5. ~a! Schematic representation of a possible UC of the D
s-phase in thex-y plane@as defined in Fig. 1~a!#. a andb are the
UC axes andg is the angle between the axes.~b! Reciprocal unit
cell with ḡ5p2g. It can be seen that the~11! and the~11̄! lattice
vectors have different lengths.
le.

11542
Figure 6~c! shows a close-up of the specular scan
sample no. 1 covering the region 0.3 Å21,qz,0.8 Å21.
The data exhibit intensity oscillations~so-called Kiessig
fringes! with two different periodicities which are due t
interlayer x-ray interference effects.25 The periodicities can
be associated with the thickness of the Cr-adhesion la
(DCr'110 Å) and the Au layer (DAu'800 Å) through the
relation D52p/DQ, whereDQ denotes the periodicity o
the individual oscillations as indicated in the figure. The
most undamped oscillations allow one to estimate the sur
roughness of the Au layer to be less than 10 Å~as mentioned
before!. Superimposed on the intensity oscillations are t
rather weak Bragg reflections atqz'0.38 Å21 and at qz
'0.76 Å21 ~indicated by arrows! corresponding to the first
and second-order reflection of DIP lattice planes with a sp
ing of d'16.6 Å perpendicular to the substrate. This is e
dence of some DIP molecules grown in thes-phase, i.e., for
a stacking of molecules along the surface normal with
interlayer spacing that is determined by the length of
long molecule axis@dl in Fig. 1~b!#. Note that the weak
reflection atqz51.51 Å21 in Fig. 6~b! can also be assigne
to thes-phase as a higher-order reflection@~004! reflection#.
As for thel-phase, we can assume that thes-phase crystal-
lites are rotated randomly around the long axis~fiberlike
structure! due to the polycrystalline nature of the Au su
strate.

The qz positions of the discussed reflections and the
rived lattice spacingsd' along the surface normal are sum
marized in Table II. The assignment of the reflections to
various crystalline orientations is also indicated in the tab
ch
a
s
-
pond
FIG. 6. ~a! Specular x-ray diffraction scans from sample nos. 1 and 3~lower curve!. For clarity, the curves are shifted with respect to ea
other. The inset schematically shows the scattering geometry for the specular scans.~b! Magnified view of the specular x-ray-diffraction dat
~region 0.95 Å21,qz,1.95 Å21) for sample no. 1~upper curve!. The arrows mark the positions inqz where in-plane Bragg reflection
were found on DIP samples grown in thes-phase@DIP/SiO2 and DIP/Al2O3 , ~Ref. 38!#. ~c! Magnified view of the specular x-ray
diffraction data~region 0.3 Å21,qz,0.8 Å21) for sample no. 1. The arrows mark the position of weak Bragg reflections which corres
to the (001)s and (002)s DIP reflections ofs-phase DIP~Refs. 14 and 38!. The periodicity of the intensity oscillations,DQ, is related to
the thickness of the Au and the Cr layer, respectively.
8-6
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INTERPLAY BETWEEN MORPHOLOGY, STRUCTURE, . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B 68, 115428 ~2003!
The combination of all the information obtained from th
specular scans provides evidence for the coexistence
l-phase~s! @Fig. 6~b!# ands-phase@Fig. 6~c!#.

We note, however, that there is, to our knowledge,
example ofs-phase growth of similar organic molecules o
~noble! metal substrates in the literature and, thus, the e
tence ofs-phase growth on abare noble metal substrate i
very unlikely. A qualitative discussion of the underlyin
physical processes of this issue is given below. Based
these considerations we assume that the first monol
forms a l-phase only, and that the growth ofs-phase do-
mains is mediated by defects or grain boundaries of the
derlying layer~s! of l-phase DIP. The polycrystalline Au sub
strate may govern this evolution due to its high density
grain boundaries reproduced by the first DIP monolay
rather than due to its various crystallographic orientation

3. GIXD (in-plane structure)

Figure 7 shows the intensity distribution as a function
uqiu ~i.e., a ‘‘powder spectrum’’! as obtained by detecto
scans~2Q! in GIXD scattering geometry.

As indicated in the figure, the two scans were recorde
two different incident anglesa i . The scans reveal sever
Bragg reflections. For technical reasons, it was not poss
to carry out azimuthal scans at the position of individu
Bragg reflections, yet no preferential azimuthal orientat
is expected due to the polycrystalline nature of the
substrate.

An analysis of the peak width of the Au~111! and Au~200!
reflection gives a lower limit of the associated lateral dom
sizes of'250 Å and'130 Å, respectively.

The strongest Bragg reflection fora i50.15° at uqiu
50.376 Å21 corresponds to a lattice constantdl516.7 Å.
This is evidence that a large fraction of the DIP grows in
l-phase. The reflection can be assigned to the (001)l reflec-

TABLE II. Position of the specular Bragg reflections of th
DIP/Au sample~no. 1! and of the substrate~no. 3!. qz* values in
bold letters have already been observed as in-plane reflection
DIP grown in s-phase in previous studies. The calculations ha
been carried out assuming the following UC parameters:a
58.55 Å, b57.09 Å, g590°. Subscriptss andl indicate to which
phase the labeled reflections are assigned.

Sample no. qz* d' Assigned Calculation
(Å21) (Å) to (Å21)

1 0.37(8) 16.6160.10 (001)s
0.75(8) 16.5860.05 (002)s
1.15„4… 5.4560.02 (11)l 1.1513
1.48„3… 4.2460.03 (20)l 1.4698
1.51(0) 16.6460.03 (004)s
1.72„5… 3.6460.02 (21)l 1.7163
1.77(0) 3.5560.02 (02)l 1.7724
2.67(4) 2.35 Au~111!
3.08(5) 2.04 Au~200!

3 2.673(3) 2.35 Au~111!
3.084(9) 2.04 Au~200!
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tion of DIP @the index ~001! for stacking along dl
was chosen to allow for a comparison with previo
studies13,14,28#. The occurrence of the (002)l Bragg reflection
at uqiu50.754 Å21 shows the high crystalline order o
l-phase domains. An analysis of the peak widths of b
reflections provides an estimate for the associated dom
size ofDl*

uu>600 Å parallel to the surface, which is consi
tent with the results of the TEM analysis@Fig. 4~b!# and
larger than the Au-grain size. A comparison with the specu
measurements discussed in the preceding section shows
thedl lattice spacing in thel-phase~s! ~16.7 Å parallel to the
surface! is almost identical to the corresponding lattice spa
ing in thes-phase~16.6 Å perpendicular to the surface!.

Nearly all other Bragg reflections~see Fig. 7! can be as-
signed to the DIP layer.39 Even if the two reflections atq
52.24 Å21 and q52.98 Å21 may be assigned to higher
order reflections from adl stacking @(006)l and (008)l],
most correspond to lattice spacingsds,5.5 Å and can be
assigned to the UC of the HBS discussed above. Howe
since we came to the conclusion that the coexisting phase~l
ands! exhibit a fiberlike structure rather than azimuthal o
der, it is not possible to assign these (ds) reflections unam-
biguously to one of the phases. This is indicated by the s
script l/s in Fig. 7 and in Table III, which lists theuqiu
positions of the reflections discussed above and the der
lattice spacingsdi parallel to the surface. The assignment
the reflections to the various crystalline orientations is a
indicated in the table. Analyzing the peak widths of the
DIP reflections provides a lower limit for the associated d
main sizes of 150–250 Å which is of the order of the A
grain size.

By inspection of the intensities of the Bragg reflectio
associated with thel- and s-phases, respectively, we ca
provide an estimate for the volume ratio of the two phase
the film. For this estimate, the integrated intensity of t
strongest dl reflection at uqiu50.376 Å21 @(001)l , I
50.31131023] is compared to the integrated intensity
the ds reflection at uqiu51.15 Å21 @(11)l/s , I 50.011
31023], which has already been observed ass-phase in-
plane reflection in former studies. To obtain an upper limit
the fraction ofs-phase in the DIP film, we assign theds peak
entirely to thes-phase. Assuming that the DIP film is ideal

of
e

FIG. 7. GIXD measurements on sample no. 1 under two diff
ent angles of incidence. Arrows mark the peak positions at wh
in-plane reflections have already been found in previous studie
DIP grown ~almost exclusively! in the s-phase~Ref. 38!.
8-7
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A. C. DÜRR et al. PHYSICAL REVIEW B 68, 115428 ~2003!
textured with the long axis perpendicular~s-phase! and par-
allel ~l-phase! to the surface, respectively, but otherwise id
ally powderlike~fiber phase!, we estimate from the intensit
ratio ~corrected for polarization and Debye-Wall
factors40,41! that the content ofs-phase throughout the film i
&26%. This demonstrates that DIP/Au preferentially gro
in the l-phase.

The observation of a preferredl-phase for DIP molecules
on Au in contrast to an almost exclusives-phase growth on
SiO2 and Al2O3 can qualitatively be explained by differen
substrate-molecule interactions. In the absence of reac
and strongly polar groups on DIP, one can assume that
molecule-molecule, as well as the substrate-molecule, in
actions are predominantly of van-der-Waals type. In this p
ture, the strength of the polarizability of the substrate, wh
results in image charges of the fluctuating delocaliz
p-orbital electrons of the molecules, is crucial for the fr
energy of the substrate-molecule binding. A lar
polarizability—as in the present case of a Au substrat
results in a large molecule-substrate binding energy that
not be compensated by the gain in free energy by molec
standing upright and aligning theirp-orbitals. It must be
noted, however, that this picture mainly applies to the grow
of the first monolayer. Also, the growth conditions~substrate
temperature and deposition rate! may have a significant in
fluence on the molecular orientation in the organic thin fil

Pentacene, another flat aromatic molecule, also form
standing phase on inert surfaces,42 while a metal surface pro
motes a configuration with the long molecular axis along
surface.43 This indicates that the strong dependence of
molecular arrangement~lying or standing phase! on the sub-
strate nature is quite characteristic for these systems.

To complete the discussion of our x-ray scattering da
we note that the reflections atq51.22(5) Å21 and at q
51.40(1) in the specular and GIXD scans@see Figs. 6~b!
and 7# cannot be explained by the 2D UC proposed so
We suggest the occurrence of a second coexistingl* -phase

TABLE III. Position of the GIXD Bragg reflections of the
DIP/Au sample~no. 1!. uqiu* values in bold letters have alread
been observed as in-plane reflections of DIP grown in thes-phase
in previous studies. The calculations have been carried out as
ing the following UC parameters:a58.55 Å, b57.09 Å, and
g590°. Subscriptss and l indicate to which phase the labele
reflections are assigned.

uqiu* duu Assigned Calculated
(Å21) (Å) to (Å21)

0.375~9! 16.7160.05 (001)l
0.753~8! 16.6760.05 (002)l
1.153„0… 5.4560.02 (11)l/s 1.1513
1.47„5… 4.2660.03 (20)l/s 1.4698
1.71„9… 3.6660.03 (21)l/s 1.7163
1.76~7! 3.5660.03 (02)l/s 1.7724
2.24~1! 16.8260.07 (006)l
2.67~4! 2.35 Au~111!
2.980~8! 16.8660.07 (008)l
3.08~5! 2.04 Au~200!
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with a different UC ~the best fit is obtained witha
58.96 Å, b56.25 Å, g590°; aspect ratiob/a51:1.4336;
area per molecule528.0 Å2). This l* -phase does not nec
essarily exhibit a HBS structure. The coexistence of t
l-phases is also observed in other organic-on-metal syste
e.g., PTCDA/Ag~111!.20,21 However, further studies con
ducted preferably on single-crystalline metal substrates
necessary to confirm the UC parameters of thel* -phase

D. Electronic structure „UPS…

1. DIP on gold

Figure 8~a! shows UPS spectra of sample no. 4 for i
creasing amounts of DIP~nominal coveragesQ given on the
right-hand side! on a wide energy range~binding energy with
respect to the Fermi energyEF of the Au substrate!. The
work function of the Au film, which served as a substrate
the DIP growth study, was 5.40 eV. Its valence electron sp
trum is shown as the dashed curve. A new emission fea
with binding energy~BE! '1.0–1.8 eV appears following
the deposition of only 2 Å DIP. Also, the intensity of the go
Fermi edge is reduced. However, little change in the res
the photoemission spectrum is observed. AsQ is increased,
emission features derived from molecular orbitals of the
ganic material can be seen, in particular forQ.100 Å.
Closer inspection shows that photoemission intensity fr
the substrate~at and belowEF) can still be seen up to
Q5200 Å. No signal from the substrate can be detected
300 Å.

In order to obtain a more detailed insight into the evo
tion of the photoemission signal of the organic overlay
without the contribution from the metal substrate, we appl
simple subtraction procedure, assuming that the photoe
sion spectrum of Au does not change upon DIP deposit
The intensity of UPS spectra for different values ofQ is then
normalized to the emission intensity of the Fermi edg
which remains visible up toQ5200 Å. The normalized spec
trum of the pristine Au film is subtracted. The resultin
curves are displayed in Fig. 8~b!. The dotted line in the figure
serves as a guide to the eye for changes in the low BE p
toemission onset of the DIP film. The onset and the res
the spectrum shift gradually by 0.45 eV betweenQ52 Å and
Q5300 Å.44 This shift can be attributed to a decrease
screening of the photo-hole when emission occurs furt
and further from the Au surface.46,47 This means that the
interface hole-injection barrier from Au into the first DI
monolayer is 1.0 eV. However, holes must overcome the
ditional 0.45 eV in a ‘‘staircase’’ molecule-to-molecule ho
ping manner to reach the DIP bulk, and the total ho
injection barrier is 1.45 eV.

The total change in the secondary electron cutoff posit
@top curve of Fig. 8~c!# of '1.05 eV is established within the
first two to three monolayers~6–12 Å!. It corresponds to the
amount of the interfacial dipole. In accordance with earl
studies of conjugated organic materials on Au surfaces,
origin of this shift of the vacuum level is attributed to
modification of the Au surface dipole by the adsorption
the organic molecules.48,49Thus, at maximum film thickness
~Q5300 Å! the first ionization energy, IE, of DIP is 5.80 eV

m-
8-8
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FIG. 8. ~a! UPS spectra of sample no. 4 for increasing amounts of DIP~Q! on Au in survey scans.~b! UPS spectra of the DIP overlaye
on Au, the contribution from the Au substrate has been subtracted. The dotted line is a guide to the eye for the shift of the HOMO-o
bottom curve is a calculated UPS spectrum of DIP.~c! Summary of the analysis of the UPS-spectra evolution. The shift of the vacuum
Evac , the shift of the HOMO-position, and the Fermi energyEF are denoted, thus providing an energy-level diagram as a functio
nominalDIP coverageQ. Also, the definition of the sample work functionF and the first ionization energy~IE! of the DIP film are shown.
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and a change in sample work functionF from 5.40 eV~pris-
tine Au! to 4.35 eV has been revealed. Figure 8~c! summa-
rizes these results and provides an energy-level diagram
function of Q for the DIP/Au interface.

Figure 8~b! shows that little change occurs in the lin
shape and the onset of the DIP spectra up toQ512–30 Å,
and that the HOMO and HOMO-1 of DIP become clea
resolved only for higher coverage. These peaks are cent
at 1.85 eV and 2.4 eV BE, respectively, in the 300 Å spec

The similarity of shape and HOMO-onset position for t
spectra belowQ530 Å points towards completion of the firs
DIP monolayer at a nominal coverage between 6 Å and
Å. This proposition is supported by the rapid decrease of
sample work function in this coverage range@Fig. 8~c!#.

The Q5300 Å DIP UPS spectrum is compared to a c
culated spectrum obtained from density-functional theory
described in Sec. II@bottom of Fig. 8~b!#. Given that our
simple procedure does not include photoemission cross
tions and possible intensity variations induced by molecu
orientation, the agreement between calculated and meas
spectra is excellent. Furthermore, an evaluation of molec
orbitals shows that the HOMO of DIP is delocalized over t
perylene core and the HOMO-1 over the entire long axis
the molecule.

The chemical reactivity of Au is relatively small and w
postulate that DIP physisorbs on the Au surface, similar
most other conjugated organic materials on gold.31,48,50–53

However, the UPS spectra at low DIP coverage~up to ca. 30
Å! do look somewhat different from the ones obtained fro
thicker films. For instance, HOMO and HOMO-1 are n
resolved. A DIP molecule in direct contact with the Au su
face may have a different geometry than one in the D
crystal bulk, leading to different molecular orbital energie
This change in molecular conformation could also contrib
11542
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to the total shift of the photoemission onset and change in
spectral shape. We also cannot exclude that poor resolu
in the thin-film spectra is merely due to disorder of the m
lecular film. The polycrystalline Au substrate may provide
number of energetically different adsorption sites for the D
molecules~e.g., local morphology, crystal surfaces, and gra
boundaries!. Then for Q,30 Å the UPS spectrum would
simply be a superposition of emission from DIP molecu
with different adsorption sites.

The fact that emission intensity from the Au film can st
be detected up to a nominal DIP coverage of 200 Å is
direct consequence of the pronounced island growth un
the present experimental conditions~the elastic mean free
path for photoelectrons in our experiment is estima
around 5–10 Å, see Ref. 54!. Every UPS spectrum is a su
perposition of emission from DIP molecules with rather d
ferent environments~i.e., differenteffectivefilm thickness,
and thus different photo-hole screening; see above! as well
as some emission from Au. This explains the rather bro
spectrum observed forQ5100 Å in Fig. 8~b!. The low BE
photoemission onset is smeared out between 1.0 eV and
1.3 eV, hence we detect emission from molecules from
first monolayer~with the strongest screening/and possib
different conformation; 1.0 eV!, and molecules already fa
from the surface~less efficient screening; 1.3 eV!. As men-
tioned above, the onset is the sharpest forQ5300 Å, indi-
cating that the photoemission signal comes from DIP m
ecules with more ‘‘bulk’’ properties, i.e., the film consists
closed multilayers. The TEM images of Fig. 4 support t
idea that at maximumQ sample areas with very low effec
tive DIP coverage are unlikely.

2. Gold on DIP

Having established that no charging occurs for the 300
thick DIP film,44 the study of Au on DIP was conducted
8-9
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FIG. 9. UPS spectra for increasing amounts
Au ~Q! on DIP in a survey~a! and a close-up on
the low binding-energy region~b!. The dotted
line in ~b! is a guide to the eye for the shift of th
HOMO onset. The spectra~exceptQ50 and 80
Å! were recorded during illumination with visible
light at saturation conditions~see text!.
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Because of sample charging during UPS at low Au covera
a discharging technique, described in detail in Ref. 32, m
be applied. In brief, small Au clusters on top of the DIP fil
exhibit positive charging, since electron transfer from s
rounding DIP to the clusters, in order to establish cha
neutrality, is difficult. Optical excitation of DIP by simulta
neous irradiation of the sample with light leads to the desi
electron transfer from the excited organic molecules to
charged Au clusters, and allows for complete discharging

The evolution of the valence electron spectrum of D
upon increasing amounts of Au deposition is shown in F
9~a! as survey and~b! as close-up on the low BE region
Spectra with Au coverageQ between 1 Å and 32 Å were
recorded, while light from a standard halogen lamp was
cused onto the sample. The light intensity was optimized
order to completely compensate the charging mentio
above.32 Overall, the sequence of spectra looks almost lik
reversal of the study of DIP on Au, and we propose that
interaction between DIP and the deposited Au is of ph
isorptive nature.48,50,52,53However, we could not apply a sub
traction procedure analogous to the one described above@see
Fig. 8~b!#, since the size distribution of the Au cluster
which critically determines their electronic structure, is u
known. As more Au is deposited, the spectral features of
become less prominent, and a finite density of valence st
~DOVS! is observed within the energy gap of the organ
material. However, this DOVS does not extend up toEF
until the Au coverage reaches 80 Å, where a true meta
Fermi edge is observed. Starting from ca.Q516 Å, a small
tail-like DOVS at EF is detected. We attribute this to th
average cluster size distribution that is present at individ
deposition steps. Whereas most clusters at and belowQ516
Å are too small to be metallic, an increasing number of
clusters become large enough to exhibit metallic ch
acter.55,56 This behavior is comparable to that observed
other physisorptive metal/organic systems.35,57–59At Q580
Å most of the Au deposit has become metallic and the sp
trum closely resembles the one obtained for 2 Å DIP on A
A clear Fermi edge is visible, and the prominent photoem
sion peak at 6 eV BE is attributed to the Au 5d band. Note
that the low BE onset from the DIP HOMO exhibits th
11542
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reverse gradual trend observed for DIP on Au, i.e., shift
from 1.45 eV~0 Å Au! to 1.0 eV~80 Å Au!. This is a clear
demonstration that screening of the molecule photo-hole
the metal is responsible for the observed shift. By increas
the average Au cluster size, we gradually ‘‘switch on’’ m
tallicity, i.e., increase the polarizability, of the matter next
DIP molecules.32,60–62 Thus, the electronic properties an
energy-level alignment of interfaces formed by deposition
DIP onto gold, and those formed by deposition of Au on
DIP are identical, despite different interface morphologie

We did not continue to deposit more Au on the sample
arrive at a spectrum of Au only, since the growth study a
pears to be complete at this point. Any further deposition
Au would simply result in a spectrum like the one shown
Fig. 8~a!, and no new information about the interface cou
be obtained.

IV. CONCLUSION

We have investigated morphology, crystalline structu
and the electronic structure of interfaces formed between
and DIP, using AFM, cross-sectional TEM, x-ray diffractio
and UPS. With AFM we show that DIP/Au exhibits pro
nounced islanding morphology under the present gro
conditions. Cross-sectional TEM of Au/DIP/Au heterostru
tures confirms the islanding and demonstrates that the
layer on top of the organic film is formed by coalescence
Au clusters rather than by a layer-by-layer growth. Some
clusters diffusion into the DIP islands can also be observ
Remarkably, individual monolayers of DIP can be discern
in some DIP islands in the TEM images, pointing to hig
structural order of DIP molecules exhibitingl-phase growth.
This observation is in contrast to DIP/SiO2 where the mol-
ecules grow~almost exclusively! in the s-phase. Further-
more, x-ray-diffraction measurements on DIP/Au samp
parallel and perpendicular to the surface provided evide
for the coexistence ofl-phase ands-phase. A quantitative
estimate indicates preferentiall-phase growth~*74%!.
Compared to DIP/SiO2 and DIP/Al2O3 , the observation of
pronounced islanding and preferential molecular orientat
in the l-phase can be explained by different van-der-Wa
8-10
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INTERPLAY BETWEEN MORPHOLOGY, STRUCTURE, . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B 68, 115428 ~2003!
substrate-molecule interactions, i.e., insulating vs metal s
strates.

The evolution of the UPS spectra with increasing amo
of DIP is strongly influenced by islanding. The first DI
monolayer on Au forms rather instantaneously~Q<30 Å!
but the spectra exhibit ‘‘bulk’’ properties only for nomina
coveragesQ.200 Å. Furthermore, the photoemission da
reveal that DIP physisorbs on Au, and a total hole-inject
barrier of 1.45 eV is measured. For Au deposition onto D
we find evidence for the formation of Au clusters as alrea
observed by TEM, which percolate only for Au coverag
greater than 32 Å, to give comprehensive metal surface c
ductivity. The nature of the interaction between the Au clu
ters and DIP is also found to be physisorptive, and the in
face energy-level alignment is independent of the deposi
sequence, despite the very different interface morpholog
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